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ABSTRACT
The resource-allocation principle, which combines policy
and budget, is the basic criterion for public-policy planning of
a government in the present era. It can make the policy target,
construction project, and budget work together closely. The
transportation construction project has a certain degree of
relativity under a target; so when selecting projects, a division
of levels should be carried out according to the priority of
project desirability [19]. Furthermore, the relativity of potential cooperation-competition between projects must be identified to avoid any waste of limited resources. This is the focus
point that will be discussed in this paper. Lastly, this research
classified the cooperation-competition relation of a construction project into independent project, complementary project,
overlapping project, and common complementary overlapping
project. This research made a subjective judgment based on
relevant domain experts’ professional accomplishments, and
then identified the experts’ consensus.

I. INTRODUCTION
Investment planning problems in the public sector are
characterized by being multi-stage, multi-objective, multidecision-maker, and uncertain. As for resource-allocation
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problems of transportation construction, not all transportation
systems have fixed proportions, and the priority should be
given to transportation systems that have high system efficiency and a high degree of policy target accomplishment.
Regarding public construction projects, besides being classified as special budget projects, general investment programs
can be classified into several annual executive plans. The
available stock size can be inferred definitely in the first year,
while in the second year, the effect of uncertain factors starts to
increase. As economic growth may decline, remain the same,
or increase, different states can occur in resource supply, so the
selected advantageous projects would also be different. The
transportation construction project has a certain degree of
relativity under a target; so when selecting projects, a division
of levels should be carried out according to the priority of
project desirability [19]. In addition, the relativity of potential
cooperation-competition between projects must be identified
to avoid the waste of limited investment resources. This is the
point that will be discussed in this paper.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
In public-sector investment planning, many countries and
regions, including Taiwan, still take CBA (cost-benefit analysis) as the main evaluation tool to seek the optimum of a single
objective, such as “maximum social net benefit” or “minimum
social cost.” However, the primary problem of CBA is whether
the method of converting to a monetary value is appropriate;
in other words, the CBA assumes all the data used in analyses
can be defined and scaled accurately; CBA does not allow
dynamic uncertainties, such as the inflation rate, unstable
fuel prices, and changes in wages. Secondly, CBA does not
evaluate the range of financial risk or possible net benefit [15].
In addition, the means of selecting the appropriate rate of
discount to infer the net present value has been disputed by
economists [1, 6, 9, 12]. In this complicated social structure,
the future is full of many uncertainties and risks, and it is very
difficult to measure unquantifiable or invisible targets. Voogd
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[21] took the Netherlands as an example. At the end of the
1970s, the evaluations of the Dutch government of many
policies had shifted from CBA to a multi-criteria evaluation
method; the policy evaluations included a Waste Disposal
Program, a Leisure and Recreation Plan, a Regional Construction Project, a Trafficking Project, and a Water Resource
Management Plan. Even the annual road investment plan was
selected through the multi-criteria evaluation method.
Formerly, in the multi-objective public-investment program
selection, the analysis of the applied mathematics optimum
could be classified into Multi-Attribute Utility Theory (MAUT)
and Multi-Objective Mathematical Programming (MOMP).
The MAUT method constructs the single-attribute utility function through the probability measuring method by evaluating
the attribute and then constructs the multi-attribute utility
function through the utility-decomposition method, such as
the additive and multiplicative multi-attribute utility function
[10], for example, Morisugi et al. [14], and Pearman et al. [16]
for road-investment programs. The MOMP method constructs
the objective function (linear or nonlinear) to be achieved
according to the selected decision variables (which may be a
real number, an integer, a mixed integer, or the integers 0-1),
and then obtains the required solution (non-inferior solution,
preference solution, approximate solution, or optimal solution)
through the mathematical solution method (e.g., vector-maximization method, interaction or conversation method, heuristic
solution, linear programming method and non-linear programming [4, 8, 22]. For example, Leinbach and Cromley [13]
applied the weighting preemptive goal programming to the
selection of road-investment plans for 75 regions in Indonesia.
Khorramshaphsol and Steiner [11] proposed the Delphi goal
programming, and carried out the selection of suburban roadinvestment plans. Tzeng et al. [20] and Teng et al., [18] used a
multiobjective programming approach for transportation investment alternatives selection. Whether applying MAUT or
MOMP to public-sector investment planning, previous research has focused on single-stage investment programs and
has not considered the problem of limited resources in the
applications of MAUT and partial MOMP.
In past research that applies MCDM (multi-criteria decision
making) to public-sector investment decision problems, although the relativity of public investment programs was discussed, the cooperation-competition relativity and the effect
on goal achievement were not analyzed in detail. In their
review, Baker and Freeland [2] listed many constraints to the
investment project selection model. Gear [7] classified the
relativity of investment projects into the impact of factors
inside the organization and the impact of the environment
outside the organization; the former refers to the impact on
resource demand or objective benefit, and the latter refers to
the impact on the change in social economy (e.g., GNP, inflation rate, and per capita income). Fayette [5] proposed the
conception of non-independent investment project selection in
a multi-criteria feature while Carlsson [3] classified the rela-

tivity of objective achievement into conflict objectives, mutually supportive goals, and unilaterally supportive goals when
discussing the selection of relevant investment projects. Carlsson used the fuzzy-set theory for analyses to find the most
satisfactory project.
In public-sector investment-decision problems, there is
usually a certain relativity among public investment programs.
For example, in transportation investment, there is a certain
overlapping of the degree of substitutability between highspeed railways and expressways; and there is a certain complementarity between expressways and ports. Therefore, this
research aimed to identify the cooperation-competition relation between construction projects when proceeding with
transportation construction investment decision problems with
the premise of the multi-objective characteristic, so as to work
with the priority of projects’ desirability for a division of levels
[19], and avoid any waste of limited investment resources.

III. MODEL AND HYPOTHESES
1. Cooperation-Competition Classification of
Transportation Construction Project
Based on the literature review and interviews with experts,
this research classified the cooperation-competition relation of
construction projects into four kinds of construction project
(independent project, complementary project, overlapping
project, and common complementary overlapping project).
The research then made a subjective judgment based on relevant domain experts’ professional accomplishments, and
subsequently identified the experts’ consensus.
1) Independent Construction Project
In an independent construction project, the achieved performance of the project at q objectives is free from the effect of
other projects. Meanwhile, it does not affect other projects. If
the aggregation formed by all independent construction projects is indicated by ΓI, and if construction project ti ∈ ΓI (i = 1,
2, …, n), then it means ti would not affect other construction
projects ti' (i' = 1, 2, …, n), and construction project ti' would not
affect ti. The effect of investment benefit is shown in Fig. 1(a).
2) Complementary Construction Project
In a complementary construction project, the achieved
performance of the construction project in relation to an objective is affected by at least one project, or it affects at least
one construction project; when two interactional construction
projects have investment at the same time, the achieved performance of the objective can be increased. If the aggregation
formed by all complementary construction projects is indicated by ΓC, and if construction project ti, ti' ∈ ΓC, then tiCti'
means construction project ti has a complementary effect on
construction project ti', and ti'Cti means construction project ti'
has a complementary effect on construction project ti. The
investment benefit effect of a complementary construction
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on construction project ti"; or ti'Cti and ti"Cti' mean that construction project ti' has a complementary effect on construction
project ti and construction project ti" has a substitutional effect
on construction project ti'. So ΓCO is the intersection of ΓC and
ΓO, that is,

ti’

ΓCO = ΓC ∩ ΓO
(a) Independent projects

ti

ti’

ti

ti’
ti”

(c) Overlapping projects

(d) Common complementary
overlapping projects

Fig. 1. Effects of different cooperation-competition transportation construction projects on investment returns.

project is shown in Fig. 1(b); the slash represents the increased
performance of tiCti' and ti'Cti.
3) Overlapping Construction Project
In an overlapping construction project, the achieved performance of the project at a certain objective and part or all of
it can be achieved by other projects. Because the overlapping
construction project does not increase the achievement value
of objective performance, it can only replace part or all of the
achievement values of another project with part or all of a
project. If the aggregation formed by all overlapping construction projects is indicated by ΓO, and if construction project ti, ti' ∈ ΓO, then tiOti' means construction project ti has a
substitutional effect on construction project ti', and ti'Oti means
that construction project ti' has a substitutional effect on construction project ti. The investment benefit effect of the
overlapping construction project is shown in Fig. 1 (c). The
intersection represents the performance of the mutually replaceable part of tiOti' or ti'Oti.
4) Common Complementary Overlapping Project
In a common complementary overlapping project, the
project is complementary to and substitutable for other construction projects with the same or different goals. If the aggregation formed by all common complementary overlapping
projects is indicated by ΓCO, and if construction project ti ∈
ΓCO, ti' ∈ ΓC, and ti" ∈ ΓO, then tiCti' and ti'Oti" mean that construction project ti has a complementary effect on construction
project ti' and construction project ti' has a substitutional effect
1

(1)

(b) Complementary projects

The investment benefit effect of this common complementary overlapping project is shown in Fig. 1(d). The calculation of executive performance includes the increase in
complementary aspects and the decrease in substituted aspects
(overlapping part). Therefore, among the four kinds of construction projects, as long as the complementary project ΓC
and overlapping project ΓO are determined, the independent
project ΓI and common complementary overlapping construction project ΓCO can be determined according to the feature of the aggregation, that is,

ΓI =

ΓT
(Γ ∪ ΓO ∪ ΓCO )
C

(2)

in which ΓCO = ΓC ∩ ΓO, ΓT = {t1, t2, …, tn} is the aggregation
formed by n construction projects.
2. Theoretical Hypothesis

Let us assume that dciijk' and doiijk' denote the judgment
value for expert Ej ( j = 1, 2, …, m) to judge whether construction projects ti and ti' (i, i' = 1, 2, …, n; i ≠ i') are complementary
projects and overlapping projects, respectively, under the goal
Gk (k = 1, 2, …, q). If the value of dciijk' or doiijk' is 1, then
construction projects ti and ti' are complementary projects or
overlapping projects; if the value of dciijk' or doiijk' is 0, then
construction projects ti and ti' are neither complementary projects nor overlapping projects. That is,
1, if ti Cti ' or ti 'Cti
dciijk' = 
0, others

(3)

1, if ti Oti ' or ti 'Oti
doiijk' = 
0, others

(4)

According to judgment with pairwise comparison1, m binary complementary judgment matrices DC jk and binary
overlapping judgment matrices DO jk can be obtained under
each goal, that is,

{

}

DC jk = dciijk' i, i ' ∈ ΓT ; i ≠ i ' , ∀j , k

(5)

It is very difficult to judge all the projects when there are many projects, and the error in judgment can increase greatly. Experts, therefore make a comparison
of a certain attribute of things at the same time and keep their judgments in a relatively coincident foundation. The pairwise comparison is therefore likely to
cause minimum error [17].
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{

}

DO jk = doiijk' i, i ' ∈ ΓT ; i ≠ i ' , ∀j , k

If DC Ti and DOTi are the synthetic judgment matrix for m
experts to judge whether n construction projects are complementary projects and overlapping projects to each other under
the goal Gk, then
m


DC Ti = dciiTk' dciiTk' = ∑ dciijk' ; i, i ' ∈ ΓT ; i ≠ i ' , ∀k
j =1



(7)

m


DOTi = doiiTk' doiiTk' = ∑ doiijk' ; i, i ' ∈ ΓT ; i ≠ i ' , ∀k
j =1



(8)

Experts from different fields hold different views on how
to determine whether two construction projects are complementary or overlapping. Therefore, this research adopted the
method commonly recognized by many experts. In other
words, dciiTk' and doiiTk' must be above a certain value, θ (the
number of majority of experts), thus

dciiTk' ≥ θ , 1 ≤ θ ≤ m

(9)

doiiTk' ≥ θ , 1 ≤ θ ≤ m

(10)

in which value θ can be determined by m experts jointly
through discussion, this research being confirmed according to
majority rule2; if the majority adopts it, then value θ can be
determined through the following equation:
(m/2) + 1, m is an even number
[(m-1)/2] + 1, m is an odd number

θ =

(11)

After the option of majority rule, the complementary comk
mon judgment matrix DCcon
and overlapping common judgk
ment matrix DOcon based on the common understanding of R
experts under the goal Gk (k = 1, 2, …, q) can be obtained as
follows:

{

}

(12)

{

}

(13)

k
DCcon
= dciick' dciick' = 1, 0; i, i ' ∈ ΓT ; i ≠ i ' , ∀k

k
DOcon
= doiick' doiick' = 1, 0; i, i ' ∈ ΓT ; i ≠ i ' , ∀k

In which
1, dciiTk' ≥ θ
dciick' = 
Tk
0, dcii ' < θ
2

1, doiiTk' ≥ θ
doiick' = 
Tk
0, doii ' < θ

(6)

(14)

(15)

k
k
and DOcon
Therefore, as long as the value of the DCcon
ck
ck
matrix element dcii ' and doii ' is 1, then construction projects
ti and ti' are complementary projects or overlapping projects on
the performance achievement of goal Gk based on the common
judgment of m experts; if the value of elements dciick' and
doiick' is 0, then construction projects ti and ti' are not complementary projects or overlapping construction projects on
the performance achievement of goal Gk according to the
common judgment of m experts.

3. Determination of Correlativity of Complementary
Projects or Overlapping Projects
The cooperation-competition relation between construction
projects can be judged by experts aiming at the correlativity
between complementary projects and overlapping projects
after the said separation, and then find out the correlativity
identified by most experts based on the common understanding of most experts.
According to the obtained complementary construction project ΓC and overlapping construction project ΓO aggregation,
experts can judge the degree of complementarity and degree of
overlap between the construction projects in aggregations ΓC
and ΓO. The method adopted in this part is the same as that for
distinguishing the cooperation-competition relation between
construction projects, and it still uses the comparison method
of pairwise projects for judgment.
Let us assume that α iijk' and βiijk' represent expert Ej ( j = 1,
2, …, m) judging the potential degree of complementarity and
degree of substitutability of construction projects ti and ti' (i, i' =
1, 2, …, n; i ≠ i') in aggregations ΓC and ΓO under the goal Gk (k =
1, 2, …, q). Thus, m degree of complementarity judging matrices C jk and degree of overlap judging matrices O jk 3 can be
obtained as follows:

{

}

(16)

{

}

(17)

C jk = α iijk' 0 ≤ α iijk' ≤ 1; i, i ' ∈ ΓC , ∀j , k
O jk = βiijk' 0 ≤ βiijk' ≤ 1; i, i ' ∈ ΓO , ∀j , k

If α iijk' and βiijk' value is 0, then expert j thinks that construction project ti and construction project ti' have no degree
of complementarity or degree of overlap on the achievement
of goal Gk. If α iijk' and βiijk' value is close to 1, it means a
higher degree of complementarity or degree of overlap; in
contrast, if it is close to 0, it means a lower degree of complementarity or degree of overlap.

The majority rule can also adopt over two-thirds principle or over three-quarters principle, according to the degree of consensus to be achieved.
jk
jk
jk
jk
C jk and O jk matrices are asymmetric matrix, that is, the α ii ' value may not be the same as the α i ' i value, or β ii ' may not be the same as the β i ' i value; it is
mainly because tiCti' and ti'Cti degrees, or tiOti' and ti'Oti degrees may not be the same.
3
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In the complementary construction project ΓC, the degree of
complementarity is likely to have m opinions due to m experts
participating in the evaluation. If the m judgment values are
arranged from maximum to minimum, then m experts’ opinions on the synthetic judgment matrix CTk of the degree of
complementarity can be obtained as follows:

{

}

C Tk = αˆ iijk' i, i ' ∈ ΓC ; j = 1, 2, ..., m , ∀k

(18)

αˆii1k' = max imum {α iijk' }
j =1, 2, ..., m

αˆiimk' = min imum {α iijk' }
j =1, 2, ..., m

Similarly, the synthetic judgment matrix OTk of degree of
substitutability in the overlapping construction project ΓO is as
follows:

{

}

OTk = βˆiijk' i, i ' ∈ ΓO ; j = 1, 2, ..., m , ∀k

{

βˆiijk' = βˆii1k' ≥ βˆii2'k ≥ ... ≥ βˆiimk'

where

(19)

}

j =1, 2, ..., m

βˆiimk' = min imum {βiijk' }
j =1, 2, ..., m

Since m experts have m different judgment values on the
degree of complementarity of a complementary construction
project and the degree of substitutability of an overlapping
construction project, how to determine the final degree of
complementarity and degree of overlap is an important issue.
This research adopted the majority rule to determine the
common opinion of most experts.
On the performance achievement of goal Gk, the degree
of complementarity CCiik ' (i, i ' ∈ ΓC ) and degree of overlap
OCiik ' (i, i ' ∈ ΓO ) of construction projects ti and ti' can be determined through following equation:
θk

}

(22)

{

}

(23)

Therefore, the closer CCiik ' or OCiik ' value is to 1, the
greater the degree of complementarity (i, i' ∈ ΓC) or degree of
overlap (i, i' ∈ ΓO) of construction projects ti and ti' is; on the
contrary, the closer it is to 0, the lower the degree of comk
k
matrix and Ocon
plementarity or degree of overlap is. If Ccon
C
matrix are asymmetric matrix, then if i, i' ∈ Γ , the values of
the degree of complementarity CCiik ' and CCik'i of construction projects ti and ti' on the performance achievement of goal
Gk may not be equivalent. If CCiik ' is greater than CCik'i , then
the degree of complementarity of construction project ti to
construction project ti' is greater than the degree of complementarity of construction project ti' to construction project ti,
and the degree of substitutability of overlapping construction
projects has identical properties.

IV. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE

βˆii1k' = max imum {βiijk' }

CC = αˆii ' , 1 ≤ θ ≤ m; i, i ' ∈ Γ ; ∀k

(20)

OCiik ' = βˆiiθ 'k , 1 ≤ θ ≤ m; i, i ' ∈ ΓO ; ∀k

(21)

k
ii '

{

k
Ccon
= CCiik ' CCiik ' = αˆiθ' k ; i, i ' ∈ ΓC ; i ≠ i ' , ∀k

k
Ocon
= OCiik ' OCiik ' = βˆiθ' k ; i, i ' ∈ ΓO ; i ≠ i ' , ∀k

αˆiijk' = {αˆii1k' ≥ αˆii2'k ≥ ... ≥ αˆiimk' }

where

by m experts through joint discussions. After the option according to the majority rule, the common judgment matrix
k
Ccon
of the degree of complementarity and the common
k
of the degree of overlap with the
judgment matrix Ocon
common opinion of m experts under the goal Gk can be obtained as follows:

C

Where, the value of θ is determined by the majority rule; if
m experts have a common opinion, then the majority rule can
adopt the over two-thirds principle or over three-quarters
principle. The content of the majority rule can be determined

1. Problem Background
Let us assume that local government X plans to carry out a
transportation construction to improve the worsening transportation problem and promote local development, and nine
feasible transportation construction projects (ΓT = {t1, t2, …,
t9}) are selected according to detailed planning and evaluation.
Local government X plans to achieve goals of economy, environment and life-quality through this large-scale investment.
The available resources of local government X, such as budget
and manpower, cannot meet the requirement of these nine
construction projects. Therefore, it is confronted with a decision problem to select a favourable investment project from
these nine construction projects.
2. Decision Limit and Explanation on Handling

In the nine construction projects, which are complementary
projects, and which are overlapping projects? The degree of
complementarity of complementary projects and the degree of
replaceability of overlapping projects cannot be determined
objectively by quantized data. Therefore, local government X
plans to let experts from the relevant domains make judgments
and evaluations. To keep matters simple, this case assumes
that five experts make a group decision to carry out the cooperation-competition analyses and correlativity judgment of
the nine construction projects under each goal.
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The relativities of the nine construction projects are different under different goals; in short, we plan to make a description based on a goal Gk, from among those goals expected
to be achieved.
3. Handling of Decision Problem

1) Correlativity of Complementary Projects or Overlapping
Projects
(1) Determination of Correlativity Among Projects

DC jk

DC jk

According to the judgments of five experts, under goal Gk,
nine construction projects are complementary ones and overlapping ones respectively. Five binary complementary judgment matrices DC jk ( j = 1, …, 5) and five binary overlapping
judgment matrices DO jk ( j = 1, …, 5) can be obtained through
(5) and (6). They are shown together for comparison. In
elements a, b, c, d, e in the bracket (a, b, c, d, e), a is the
judgment value of Expert 1 ( j = 1), d is the judgment value of
Expert 4 ( j = 4), and e is the judgment value of Expert 5 ( j = 5).

t1
t2
t3
t4
t5
t6
t7
t8
t9
t1  - - (1, 0,1, 0, 0) (0, 0, 0,1, 0) (1,1,1,1,1)
(0,1, 0, 0,1) (1,1, 0, 0,1) (0,1, 0, 0,1) (0,1,1, 0,1) (0, 0, 0, 0, 0) 
t2 
-(0, 0,1, 0,1) (1,1,1,1,1) (0, 0, 0, 0, 0) (0,1,1, 0,1) (0, 0,1, 0, 0) (1, 0,1, 0, 0) (0,1, 0, 0, 0) 


t3 
-(0, 0, 0, 0, 0) (0, 0, 0, 0,1) (1, 0, 0, 0, 0) (0, 0, 0, 0, 0) (0, 0, 0, 0, 0) (0,1, 0,1, 0) 
t4 
-(0, 0,1, 0,1) (1,1, 0,1,1) (0,1, 0,1, 0) (1, 0,1, 0,1) (0, 0,1, 0, 0) 


-(0, 0, 0, 0, 0) (1, 0, 0, 0, 0) (0, 0,1, 0, 0) (0, 0, 0, 0, 0) 
= t5 
t6 
-(1, 0,1, 0, 0) (0, 0, 0, 0, 0) (0,1, 0,1, 0) 

Symmetric
t7 
-(0, 0, 0, 0, 0) (1, 0, 0,1, 0) 
t8 
-(0, 0, 0, 0, 0) 

t9 
-

t1
t2
t3
t4
t5
t6
t7
t8
t9
t1  - - (0, 0, 0, 0, 0) (1, 0, 0,1, 0) (0, 0, 0, 0, 0) (1, 0, 0, 0, 0) (0, 0, 0, 0, 0) (0,1, 0, 0, 0) (0, 0, 0, 0, 0) (0, 0,1, 0, 0) 
t2 
-(0, 0, 0, 0, 0) (0, 0, 0, 0, 0) (0,1, 0, 0, 0) (0, 0, 0, 0, 0) (1, 0,1, 0, 0) (0, 0, 0, 0, 0) (0,1, 0,1, 0) 


t3 
-(0, 0, 0, 0, 0) (1, 0, 0, 0, 0) (0, 0,1, 0,1) (0, 0, 0, 0, 0) (0,1, 0,1, 0) (1, 0, 0, 0, 0) 
t4 
-(1, 0, 0, 0,1) (0, 0,1, 0, 0) (1, 0, 0, 0, 0) (0,1, 0, 0, 0) (0, 0, 0, 0, 0) 


-(1,1,1,1,1) (0, 0,1, 0, 0) (1,1,1,1,1)
(1,1,1,1,1) 
= t5 
t6 
-(0, 0, 0, 0, 0) (1,1,1,1,1)
(1,1,1,1,1) 
Symmetric
t7 
-(0,1, 0, 0, 0) (0, 0, 0, 0, 0) 
t8 
-(1,1, 0, 0, 0) 

t9 
-

Combining the judgment results of five experts, synthetic
judgment matrices DCTk and DOTk can be obtained to judge
whether the nine construction projects are complementary
projects and overlapping construction projects according to
(7) and (8) as follows:

DC Tk

t1
t1  - t2 

t3 
t4 

= t5 
t6 
t7 
t8 
t9 

t2
2
--

t3
1
2
--

t4
5
5
0
--

Symmetric

t5
2
0
1
2
--

t6
3
3
1
4
0
--

t7
2
1
0
2
1
2
--

t8
3
2
0
3
1
0
0
--

t9
0
1

2
1

0
2
2 
0
- - 

DOTk

t1
t1  - t2 

t3 
t4 

= t5 
t6 
t7 
t8 
t9 

t2
0
--

t3
2
0
--

Symmetric

t4
0
0
0
--

t5
1
1
1
2
--

t6
0
0
2
1
5
--

t7
1
2
0
1
1
0
--

t8
0
0
2
1
5
5
1
--

t9
1
2

1
0

5
5
0 
2
- - 

The majority rule determines the adoption of the over threefifths principle after the joint discussions of five experts
according to (9)~(11), namely, θ = 3. As long as three
experts have a common opinion, the property of a transportation construction project can be determined. Finally, the com-
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k
mon judgment matrix DCcon
of a complementary project and
k
of an overlapping prothe common judgment matrix DOcon
ject can be determined according to (12)~(15) as follows:

k
DCcon

k
DOcon

t1
t1  - t2 

t3 
t4 

= t5 
t6 
t7 
t8 
t9 

t2
0
--

t1
t1  - t2 

t3 
t 
= 4
t5 
t6 
t7 
t8 
t9 

t2
0
--

t3
0
0
--

t4
1
1
0
--

t5
0
0
0
0
--

t6
1
1
0
1
0
--

t7
0
0
0
0
0
0
--

t8
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
--

t9
0
0

0
0

0
0
0 
0
- - 

t6
0
0
0
0
1
--

t7
0
0
0
0
0
0
--

t8
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
--

t9
0
0

0
0

1
1
0 
0
- - 

Symmetric

t3
0
0
--

t4
0
0
0
--

Symmetric

t5
0
0
0
0
--

(2) Discussion
k
k
According to common judgment matrices DCcon
and DOcon
,
the performance achievement of goal Gk can be determined to
be of a complementary ΓC or overlapping ΓO construction
project:
ΓC = {t1 , t2 , t4 , t6 , t8 }

C hj

t1
t1 
-
t2 (0.2, 0.1, 0.5, 0.3, 0.2)

= t4  (0.1, 0.1, 0.3, 0.2, 0.1)
t6  (0.1, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0, 0.1)

t8  (0.1, 0.3, 0.3, 0.4, 0.1)

Then, according to the aggregation features of (1) and (2),
the complementary and overlapping construction project ΓCO
and completely independent construction project ΓI can be
selected:
Γ I = {t3 , t7 }
ΓCO = {t6 , t8 }

It is shown that two of the nine construction projects are
independent projects on the performance achievement of goal
Gk according to the judgment result of five experts, five are
complementary projects, four are overlapping projects and
two are common complementary overlapping construction
projects. As for the achievement of other goals, the five experts can also use the same method for judgment to obtain the
cooperation-competition classification of construction projects under each goal.
2. Cooperation-Competition Degree of Transportation
Construction Projects
(1) Judgment of the Cooperation-Competition Degree between Projects
According to the cooperation-competition classification result of the nine construction projects, five experts need to judge
only the correlativity of five complementary projects and four
overlapping projects. After the potential degree of complementarity among five complementary projects is judged by
five experts through (16), five judgment matrices of the degree of complementarity C jk ( j = 1, …, 5) can be obtained.
Among them, the (a, b, c, d, e) element represents a as the
judgment value of Expert 1 ( j = 1), d as the judgment value of
Expert 4 ( j = 4), and e as the judgment value of Expert 5 ( j =
5).

t2
t4
t6
t8
(0.1, 0.0, 0.4, 0.2, 0.0) (0.2, 0.1, 0.2, 0.1, 0.3) (0.4, 0.1, 0.1, 0.3, 0.2) (0.0, 0.1, 0.1, 0.0, 0.1) 
-(0.7, 0.2, 0.3, 0.6, 0.2) (0.2, 0.4, 0.0, 0.3, 0.2) (0.0, 0.2, 0.0, 0.0, 0.1) 

(0.0, 0.2, 0.0, 0.1, 0.0) (0.2, 0.4, 0.1, 0.5, 0.2) 
(0.3, 0.0, 0.0, 0.4, 0.2)
-(0.0, 0.3, 0.0, 0.2, 0.1) (0.2, 0.4, 0.0, 0.1, 0.0)
-(0.0, 0.1, 0.0, 0.0, 0.1) 

(0.2, 0.1, 0.0, 0.1, 0.0) (0.0, 0.1, 0.0, 0.0, 0.1) (0.0, 0.3, 0.0, 0.2, 0.2)
-

After the potential degree of substitutability among four
overlapping construction projects is judged by five experts

O jk

ΓO = {t5 , t6 , t8 , t9 }

through (17), five judgment matrices of degree of substitutability O jk ( j = 1, …, 5) can be obtained as follows:

t5
t6
t8
t9
t5 
-(0.1, 0.3, 0.1, 0.1, 0.3) (0.1, 0.1, 0.1, 0.0, 0.0) (0.0, 0.0, 0.2, 0.0, 0.1) 
t  (0.2, 0.4, 0.1, 0.3, 0.1)
-(0.0, 0.1, 0.0, 0.0, 0.1) (0.0, 0.1, 0.4, 0.1, 0.2) 

= 6
t8  (0.0, 0.2, 0.0, 0.1, 0.0) (0.2, 0.1, 0.3, 0.2, 0.1)
-(0.2, 0.0, 0.2, 0.2, 0.0) 

t9  (0.3, 0.4, 0.2, 0.6, 0.3) (0.0, 0.0, 0.2, 0.0, 0.1) (0.1, 0.0, 0.0, 0.1, 0.0)
-
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Then, arranging five experts’ judgment values on the potential degree of complementarity of five complementary
construction projects and the judgment values on the potential
degree of substitutability of four overlapping construction

C Tk

t1
t1 
-t2  (0.5, 0.3, 0.2, 0.2, 0.1)

= t4  (0.3, 0.2, 0.1, 0.1, 0.1)
t6  (0.1, 0.1, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0)

t8  (0.4, 0.3, 0.3, 0.1, 0.1)

OTk

t2
t4
t6
t8
(0.4, 0.2, 0.1, 0.0, 0.0) (0.3, 0.2, 0.2, 0.1, 0.1) (0.4, 0.3, 0.2, 0.1, 0.1) (0.1, 0.1, 0.1, 0.0, 0.0) 
-(0.7, 0.6, 0.3, 0.2, 0.2) (0.4, 0.3, 0.2, 0.2, 0.0) (0.2, 0.1, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0) 

(0.2, 0.1, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0) (0.5, 0.4, 0.2, 0.2, 0.1) 
(0.4, 0.3, 0.2, 0.0, 0.0)
-(0.3, 0.2, 0.1, 0.0, 0.0) (0.4, 0.2, 0.1, 0.0, 0.0)
-(0.1, 0.1, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0) 

(0.2, 0.1, 0.1, 0.0, 0.0) (0.1, 0.1, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0) (0.3, 0.2, 0.2, 0.0, 0.0)
-

t5
t6
t8
t9
t5 
-(0.3, 0.3, 0.1, 0.1, 0.1) (0.1, 0.1, 0.1, 0.0, 0.0) (0.2, 0.1, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0) 
t6  (0.4, 0.3, 0.2, 0.1, 0.1)
-(0.1, 0.1, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0) (0.4, 0.2, 0.1, 0.1, 0.0) 

= 
t8  (0.2, 0.1, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0) (0.3, 0.2, 0.2, 0.1, 0.1)
-(0.2, 0.2, 0.2, 0.0, 0.0) 

t9  (0.6, 0.4, 0.3, 0.3, 0.2) (0.2, 0.1, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0) (0.1, 0.1, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0)
-

It is decide to adopt the over three-fifths majority rule as the
principle after the joint discussion of three experts through (20)
and (21), so that at least three of the five experts have a
common opinion, and then the degrees of complementarity
CCiik ' and CCik'i (i, i ' ∈ ΓC ) of complementary construction
projects and the degrees of substitutability OCiik ' and
OCik'i (i, i ' ∈ ΓO ) of overlapping construction projects can be
determined. According to (22) and (23), θ = 3 is taken to dek
termine the complementary common judgment matrix Ccon
k
and the overlapping common judgment matrix Ocon . Finally,
the two matrices are obtained as follows:
t1

k
Ccon

t1  - 
t2  0.2
= {CCiik ' } = t4  0.1

t6  0.0
t8  0.3

t2

t4

t6

t8

0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 

- - 0.3 0.2 0.0 
0.2 - - 0.0 0.2 

0.1 0.1 - - 0.0 
0.1 0.0 0.2 - - 
t5

k
Ocon

projects from the maximum to the minimum, the synthetic
Tk
judgment matrix of degree of complementarity C and the
Tk
synthetic judgment matrix of degree of substitutability O
can be obtained as follows:

t6

t8

t9

t5  - - 0.1 0.1 0.0 


t
0.2 - - 0.0 0.1 
= {OCiik ' } = 6 
t8  0.0 0.2 - - 0.2 


t9  0.3 0.0 0.0 - - 

(2) Discussion
According to the common judgment result of five experts
on the achievement of goal Gk, the degrees of complementarity
CCiik ' and CCik'i between pairwise construction projects of
complementary construction projects are not equivalent. For
k
k
= 0.1 and CC21
= 0.2 mean that if construcexample, CC12
tion project t1 and construction project t2 are selected at the

same time, on the performance achievement of goal Gk, construction project t1 can increase the goal achievement value of
construction project t2 by 10%, and construction project t2 can
increase the goal performance achievement value of construction project t1 by 20%.
Similarly, on the overlapping construction project, OCiik '
k
and OCik'i are not equivalent; for example, OC56
= 0.1
k
whereas OC65 = 0.2. Therefore, if construction project t5 and
construction project t6 are selected at the same time, on the
performance achievement of goal Gk, construction project t5
can replace 10% of the achievable goal performance of construction project t6, and construction project t6 can replace
20% of the achievable goal performance of construction project t5.
The degree of complementarity and degree of overlap of
other goals can also be determined through the same method
according to the cooperation-competition classification result
under each goal. Furthermore, according to the relativity of
each goal achievement, the increased or decreased goal
achievement performance can be calculated and then used as
the basis of construction project selection.

V. CONCLUSION
Transportation construction projects have a certain degree of
relativity under a goal to be achieved; therefore, when choosing projects, a division of levels should be made according to
the priority of project desirability. This research identified the
relativity of potential cooperation-competition between projects to avoid any waste of limited investment resources. The
results showed that the cooperation-competition relation of
construction projects could be classified as an independent
project, a complementary project, an overlapping project, and
a common complementary overlapping project. Future studies
based on the results of this research will carry out the con-
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struction of a multi-annual budget allocation model under the
government's multi-objective and limited resources.
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